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California Energy Commission Major Research Program

• Electric Program Investment Charge (EPIC)—Administered by the CPUC
• Ratepayer-funded program to benefit ratepayers
• Administered by the Energy Commission and three Investor-Owned Utilities (PG&E, SCE, and
SDG&E)
• Energy Commission Program ~ $130 M/year
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CEC Equity Strategy

Increase awareness of EPIC
and the opportunities it
provides to vulnerable
communities

Encourage
technology/project
developers to seek out
project sites in vulnerable
communities

Scope solicitations around
specific issues facing
ratepayers in vulnerable
communities

Embed equity in clean
energy entrepreneurship

Energy Storage and California’s Future
• Energy Storage is a Big Part of California’s Future:

• Currently installed energy storage in California is
estimated at less than 2,500 MWs
• CPUC Integrated Resource Plan projects the need for
9,846 MWs of energy storage by 2030
• The CEC SB-100 planning documents estimate the
need for between 20,000 MWs and 40,000 MWs of
energy storage by 2045
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California Energy Commission has a Long History
of Energy Storage Research
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CEC Microgrids by Location
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2020 is a Pivotal Year for Critical
Energy Storage Research
• Over $100 Million Invested in Energy Storage in 2020
• EPIC Funds and Awardee Provided Match Funding
• Supporting New and Emerging non-Lithium-Ion Technologies
• Field Demonstrations of non-Lithium Ion Longer Duration Energy Storage

• 11 demonstration grants awarded—7 in DAC / LI / NAT
• Assessing Long-duration Energy Storage Deployment Scenarios to Meet
California's Energy Goals

• 2 Separate Grants Awarded
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Future Energy Storage Innovation
In 2020 the CEC Awarded 20 New Grants for Innovative Technologies
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Future Planned Research: Optimizing Long-Duration Energy
Storage to Improve Grid Resiliency and Reliability in Underresourced Communities
• Description: Demonstrate increased resiliency and reliability of clean long duration
energy storage systems to critical facilities in under-resourced communities.
• Demonstrate resiliency during grid outages and PSPS events.
• couple smart inverters, energy management systems, or a microgrid controller,
with storage, and document performance needs for critical loads while
minimizing cost.
• clean alternative to backup diesel generators and ability to ride out PSPS events
and other grid power loss events.
• operate during grid outages that last 24-36 hours

• Goal: Increase customer resilience and reliability in under-resourced communities
and demonstrate how these facilities can rely on clean renewables and energy
storage to protect the community during unexpected grid outages.
• Equity Considerations: This initiative will be sited in and targeted to the needs of
under-resourced communities with high risk factors of power outages (DAC, LI,
NAT).
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Open Discussion

Energy Storage Equity:
The Massachusetts ConnectedSolutions
Program
Todd Olinsky-Paul
Senior Project Director
Clean Energy States Alliance / Clean Energy Group
March 8, 2021

www.cesa.org

Clean Energy Group

ConnectedSolutions funds
BTM energy storage through
state energy efficiency programs

Why?
• Most states have an energy efficiency
program
• EE programs are well-funded and
designed to reach overburdened
communities
• ConnectedSolutions’ structure de-risks
storage investments, making BTM
batteries financeable; 3rd party
developer/aggregators market it to their
customers and offer their own financing
• Simple additions can improve accessibility
to overburdened communities

Key elements of the program model:
• Customers purchase or lease batteries and sign a pay-for-performance contract with
their utility; utilities pay only for services received
• Equity provisions, such as rebates, adders and favorable financing to support
uptake in overburdened communities, may be added to the program
• Aggregators can market the program to customers and enroll them
• BTM batteries are used to reduce system-wide electric demand peaks, not individual
customer peaks, thereby providing benefits to all ratepayers; host facilities receive
revenues and resilience benefits
• All customers can participate regardless of customer type, location or demand curve
• Multi-year pay-for-performance contracts de-risk energy storage investments,
making it easier for developers to develop project pipelines in overburdened
communities
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ConnectedSolutions model programs:
Massachusetts – effective in January, 2019; now being expanded for 2022-2024 EE plan
Rhode Island – effective in January, 2020
Connecticut – effective summer, 2020; PURA straw proposal for 9-year program
New Hampshire – proposed for 2021-2023

Similar utility demand response programs:
Vermont - Green Mountain Power Tesla and BYOD programs
New Hampshire – Liberty Utilities program
New York – ConEd and PSEG
California – Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD), Southern California Edison (SCE) and
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E)
Oregon – Portland General Electric
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Why put storage into efficiency programs (instead of demand response)?
1. The availability of larger energy
efficiency budgets compared to
demand response budgets
2. The opportunity for greater public
policy input into efficiency program
development

3. The ability of states to incentivize utility
efficiency gains through performance
incentive mechanisms (PIMs)
4. The statewide nature of energy
efficiency programs, which supports
equitable access to energy storage
technology
5. The ability of the customer to export power to the grid in the ConnectedSolutions model. By
comparison, demand response programs are typically designed for load reduction only, which limits the
grid benefits and revenue potential of BTM batteries.

ConnectedSolutions Project Economics Example
A commercial customer participating in the targeted dispatch program installs a 60 kWh battery
and signs up for a $200/kW summer daily dispatch program. Assuming perfect call response:

60 kWh battery = 20 kw/hr load reduction averaged over 3-hour calls.
20 kW average load reduction x $200 incentive rate = $4,000 maximum seasonal payout

Results: Customer satisfaction
Navigant Consulting published the first results from ConnectedSolutions, based on
enrolled residential customers in National Grid territory (MA)
Participant motivations for battery purchase

Enrolled residential customers:
• 65% said battery backup was their
primary motivation for owning a
battery
• 94%never opted out of an event

• 97% would recommend the
program to other customers
• 97% are likely or very likely to
continue with the program
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Results: Program effectiveness and economics
Total average savings by event (kW)
Enrollment increases over time

• Average residential
customer battery
discharge was 5.5 kW
• At summer payment
rate of $225/kW,
average residential
payment was
$1,237.5 for the
summer season
• Adding winter
season, this would
provide residential
payback in 6 years
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Independent analysis:
Solar+storage for six multifamily affordable housing facilities in MA

Assumes a 25-year solar+storage project with battery
replacement at year 10

Compares optimizes projects with and without
ConnectedSolutions program

Kilowatt Hours

ConnectedSolutions reduces
payback periods and supports
larger batteries than demand
charge management

Advantages of ConnectedSolutions
(compared to demand charge management)

Publications Library - Clean Energy
Group (cleanegroup.org)
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Thank You
Todd Olinsky-Paul
Senior Project Director
Clean Energy States Alliance / Clean Energy Group
Todd@cleanegroup.org

Energy Storage and Overburdened
Communities: NY Initiatives
Denise Sheehan, Sr. Advisor, NY-BEST
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Energy Storage is a
Key Enabling
Technology to
Meet NYS Clean
Energy and
Climate Goals
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NYS Energy Storage Initiatives
NYS PSC Order establishing Energy Storage Goal and Deployment Policy (December
2018)
Storage Goals
• PSC established storage deployment goals of 1,500 MW by 2025 and 3 GW by 2030
(these goals coincided with 50% renewable energy by 2030 goal);
• 30,000 energy storage jobs by 2030 goal established by Governor Cuomo
Market Accelerator Bridge Incentive – $350 million for a market accelerator bridge
incentive program administered by NYSERDA
• $130 million for Retail Storage incentive
▪ <5 MW; Incentive blocks start at $350/kWh, declining over time
• $150 million for the Bulk Storage Incentive.
▪ >5 MW; bulk incentive starts at $110/kWh for projects less than 20 MW, and
$85/kWh for projects over 20 MW, declining over time.
Utility Procurement of 350 MW of Storage
• Con Edison required to procure 300 MW
• Remaining utilities 10 MW each
Other actions – rate design
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NYS Energy Storage Initiatives
Clean Peak Actions:
• There are > 3,000 MW of conventional generation units in Zone J and Zone K (i.e.,
New York City and Long Island, respectively) with low utilization (generating
electricity less than 5 percent of the year),
• Average age = 50 years
• Many of these units are impacted by DEC rules to reduce NOx emissions.
PSC Storage Order includes the following:
Peaking Unit Contingency Plan - The Commission found that there is a need for a
Peaking Unit Contingency Plan and will institute a separate proceeding to examine the
broad reliability impacts of the proposed DEC regulations. The Plan will consider and
report on portfolios of alternatives that could be deployed if the peaking units are no
longer available. This Plan is pending.
Study of Peaking Unit Replacement/Repowering with Storage – State study found 1,800
MW of peaking generation could be replaced with Solar + storage (6-hour), using
conservative assumptions.
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NYS Energy Storage Initiatives
.
Clean Peak Actions:
New York Power Authority
New York Power Authority (NYPA), a publicly owned power
utility, announced an agreement to work with environmental
justice groups on a plan to transition six natural gas–fired power
plants in New York City to cleaner technologies.
NYPA signed an MOU with the PEAK Coalition and is studying
ways transition its six plants to cleaner technologies.

Parties agreed to “evaluate the potential to replace existing
peaker units” and “augment or otherwise install renewable and
battery storage systems” on these sites and in surrounding
communities.

https://grist.org/justice/new-york-says-goodbye-to-6-dirty-powerplants-and-hello-to-working-with-communities/

PEAK Coalition is an alliance of five leading environmental justice
groups working to replace fossil fuel peaker plants with
renewable energy and battery storage
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NYS Climate Leadership &
Community Protection Act
(CLCPA)
The State’s landmark Climate Leadership and
Community Protection Act, enacted in 2019,
codifies the following:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Achieve net zero GHG emissions, from
1990 levels, economy-wide by 2050;
Net zero is comprised of 85 percent
reduction in GHG emissions, with
remaining 15 percent from carbon
offsets;
State goal of deploying 3 GW of energy
storage on the state’s electric grid by
2030.
State goal of 6 GW of solar by 2025.
State goal of 9 GW of off-shore wind by
2035.
New renewable energy goals: 70 percent
renewable energy by 2030 and 100
percent carbon-free electricity by 2040.
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NYS Climate Leadership & Community
Protection Act (CLCPA)
Climate Action Council
The legislation required establishment of a New York State Climate Action Council (CAC)
• 22-member committee that will prepare a Scoping Plan to achieve the State’s climate
agenda. Plan is due Summer 2021.
• Oversees the establishment of sector-specific advisory panels and working groups
and work in consultation with the Climate Justice Working Group and the
Environmental Justice Advisory Group.
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NYS Climate Leadership & Community
Protection Act (CLCPA)
Climate Justice Working Group
The Climate Justice Working Group is comprised of representatives from Environmental
Justice communities statewide, including:

•
•
•
•

three members from New York City communities,
three members from rural communities,
and three members from urban communities in upstate New York,
as well as representatives from the State Departments of Environmental
Conservation, Health, Labor, and NYSERDA.
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NYS Climate Leadership & Community
Protection Act (CLCPA)
Climate Justice Working Group
The CLCPA requires the State to invest in a manner designed to ensure that
disadvantaged communities receive at least 35 percent, with the goal of 40 percent, of
overall benefits of spending on clean energy and related programs.
Just Transition Advisory Panel
Advise and make recommendation on issues and opportunities for workforce
development and training related to clean energy technologies, with specific focus on
training and workforce opportunities for disadvantaged communities, and segments of
the population that may be underrepresented in the clean energy workforce such as
veterans, women and formerly incarcerated persons
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NYS Climate Leadership & Community
Protection Act (CLCPA)
Power Generation Advisory Panel
Power Generation Advisory Panel is preparing recommendations for the CAC’s
consideration to achieve greenhouse gas emission reductions on the grid. Notable draft
recommendations include the following:
• Increase the energy storage goals for NYS to 15 GW to support 70% renewable
energy by 2030 (70x30) goal and 100 percent carbon free grid by 2040.
(Recommendation is backed by recent State Power Grid Study which supports the
need for >15 GW of storage by 2040).
• Establish new program/funding mechanism to support both the existing 3 GW goal,
as well as a new larger storage goal.
• Remove barriers to storage deployment (wholesale market and distribution level).
• Establish a long duration storage Center of Excellence (fund demonstrations).
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NYS Climate Leadership & Community
Protection Act (CLCPA)
Next Steps
•
•
•
•

The CLCPA Advisory Panels are continuing to meet and form recommendations.
Process will continue through the spring 2021.
Panels will forward their recommendations to the CAC for its consideration.
The CAC is expected to act on the recommendations by summer 2021.
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Thank you.
Denise Sheehan
www.ny-best.org
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